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DEMONSTRATION fARM WORK.GOVERNOR JARVIS ON THE ETERNAL the passing or Tnr scoid. ini cenoN AS5oauKN io traa CONfLICT f f AKUiRS. tUO.REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF The Advice of Dr. 1 A Kaapp Set forth For long, long years the public hasas Havtffz Wright endured rouctt or candaJuung iron)
hat is Raging Between the School-

room and the Barroom. That is
the Reason for the Election in May.'

the friends of the schoolroom and
the enemies of the barroom in every
section of the State to be at the bal-
lot box on the 26th day of May, and
vote "against the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors" m North
Carolina. I use the term barroom
to represent every means for the
sale and traffic in liquor and I earn-
estly appeal to the people to put an
end to this traffic, no mater under
what name or guise it may be ear

pulpiteers who traveled! in stat
THE CITIZENS BANK and TRUST COMPANY

made in response to the government call at
close of business December 3rd, 1907. '

Charlotte Observer.

Dr. S. A. Knapp, about the country as LVangrlisU andthe Unitedoi
Ex Gov. Jarrts In Hews and Observer.

The Southern Gtnt ArtaiK)
i in sraMttn this mk in Dallas,
Teia. but e gtH to prvae too eHj
tai report it sxtion. Far Hrvtrnow is the Farmers" Unin with it
2,X3.Gno members teiren North Car
hoa is now perfecting a State orran- -

ofbtates Department Agriculture. lived on the fat of the land. It U
marvelous how long they stood the
abuse that was pourrd out upon
their, heads. We read last week ofr It u ff i a s

There is an eternal conflict be
LIABILITIES.

is one ok toe mgnest autnonties on
agriculture. He is a farmer him-
self, has studied and taught it

tween the schoolroom and the bar-
room. The schoolroom makes men. nev. naii uoicomD s ursue on rrr-- ULition). and the I'tuoei has troened on. . " "the barroom destroys them. The

miUlA (ASS 10 tl MY.

(aajrf Ontio. Ts twLasc Ul of
Isfwr.

Th !VUr.an Cr;a?y h.WJtto duec-ftUeu-
e ISr i f

its ear in etenr part rf U 1'tv.tl ;
-- talr tt oedrr Id ir.to r ct (te

l a the Uj jor tovr i-- o KaM n
be dfwd of iUwyt kat.

An orvirr to' lla c!?rrt
out from OUcatfo r I da.s ro
to dutrxt JlmntrrW-t-? tfcrmigr.
out the country, tt u riird t
Krm in the tt and to work wh,
ward. aM the order mar tvnorwrath In New IcUM and the
Middle Ma.ee Uut Marrh I.

Not odf hae the rhsryrrd con
dUkms of the lat 12 ntha cut
deeply into the pfvf.t farnwrly
dented from this ikmroe, bat on
kmg runs Ujuor can be 4d f r
portions of the di'uuvr. arJ the

wuki ngwrre rnurrir idihh i . : .1 . .A favorite argument with those
through this country and has spent
a cumber of years studying it in for-
eign countries. . Anything from him.

RESOURCES. ;

Loan and Discount $143,115.63
Furniture and Fixture 4,530.73

Cub on band aud due
fom banks 36,4fl0.24

I180.U6.00

Capital Stock
Undlrlded Earning
DepOMit
Rediscount

cent of the coarse insult he offered irJllTTTfschoolroom takes the child and trains
him to a useful life. The barroom

f30.000.00
8,355.06

'
130,881.54

15,800.00

T88,llfi.0O

who want to stand with the bar them: and his apologist did him theroom, but who try to give some ex therefore, is worthy of careful no onsi interest not only to farmer.takes the boy and trains him to a
tice. ... .. but to all elamrs of wot.!. Weife of wrong-doin- g. The school cuse for doing so, is that prohibition

does not prohibit. Oh, they say, if He contends that there is no need

unforgivable injury of publishing in
the daily papers the words that were
used. Of course, Mr. THolcombe
beard his father-in-la- w, the liev.
Sam Jones, say worse things in the

room mis the borne with bright,
happy boys and girls. The barroom
fills it with ignorant, aimless, lawless
inmates. The school-hous- e fills the

prohibition really prohibited they
would vote fcr it. This argument is
not sincere. Those who use it do so
because they are ashamed to stand pulpit but he should have remem

make no apology, therefore, for re-
printing in our news cvumn this
extract from an address just lucd
by President C. S. llarrett-a- nd we
may say just here that'if th organ-
ization is alwav olTW-ere- by men of
such sound sense and clear vision, it
is impossible to forrtell thf good it
may accompluh:

for the widespread deterioration of
farm lands and the general poverty
of the masses on the farm. Our
very civilization depends upon the
uplifting of the general farmer. No
civilization can be made higher than
the earning capacity of the people to
support Our work, therefore, is to

bered two things, namely, we are

Ve solicit your banking business. Our increase in
growth and patronage during the past year make ua
better prepared than ever to take care of the interests
of our customers.

If you are not already a patron of this bank, we
extend to you our invitation to become one.

living in a better day now, and m
pulpit with educated, eloquent min-
isters of the Gospel and the pews
with Godly men and women. The
still-hou- se fills the jails and the peni

for the barroom with all its horrors
and evils without some cloak to hide
behind. If they are sincere why do the second and more important

Mr. Holcombe is not SaraJlace, The hour has come, let usthey not say the same thing about comnany hi cntUly m danger cftentiaries with criminals and mur-
derers. The schoolroom sends men other prohibition laws? We have prwwoiUon far Uwtreaktr- - through

had a law against stealing which has
reach the average farmer and to in-
duce him to change his practices
to such as will increase his earning

to the Legislature, to the bench and earrkwHneea of emt4uie in --oter.
hope and pray, when public senti-
ment will no longer tolerate the
methods and manners of the probeen on our statute books for ages.Bor(i of Bireotora 1 the executive office. The barroom looking the eroiirg of tai ur 4

Country line. j
and yet some men steal. Oar stat capacity.sends them to the scaffold and to

"Two little word of rouml will
suffice for this meaagr of to-da-y. It
is better to single-ah-ot or good Wea
than to scatter bird --shot suggestions
over a wide area of advice.

"1. Let u make our farm every-wher- e

g, and we can
smile into the face of every panic

In the (days of Moses the "Law The tnp from lhi!.W-.i- s to New
fessional evangelist Twenty years
ago, the man who could get up a
religious revival that would stir a

hell. The schoolroom gives to the
community an intelligent, thrifty,
enterprising, refined manhood and

W. D. Pemberton
Geo. L. Patterson
A. fones Yorke
H. L. Parks
Ctas. B. Wagoner

C. O. Gillon
V. k. Dott

n. L. Umberger
A. N. James
N. P. Vorke

and the Prophets" bad to be boiled
down to ten simple commandments.

York furnishes an etan.j '.e ef the
problem hich the dming

M. L. Marsh
Paul P. Stalling

' W. W. "Morrison
. Chat. McDonald

J. Lee Crowell, Attorney.

utes are full of prohibition laws,
which are violated by some one al-

most every day. Do we hear those
men say these do not prohibit, and
therefore let them be repealed?

or rules, so that the great masses ofwomanhood. The barroom gives to ear. A law only rreeMlT eTrcllre
whole community had his fortune in
his hands; and many of them made
good use of the opportunity. Peo-
ple went to the service expecting to

the people could easily understandit a thriftless, lawless, ignorant, in New Jerwy fortls tl e of
liquor on trsins in that State. Frt'mthem. A full course m theology,

therefore, was contained in ten
May, verily, it is only when it is
proposed to prohibit by law some

whtcn ramblers are able to manipul-
ate- I--

Pt every farm be a province
of plenty, a walled city of industrial
defence. Let us Sow and resp from
.1 a.e.

worthless citizenship. The school-
room carries light and knowledgeJONES YORKE, President. ClIAS. B. WAGONER, Cashier.

H. L. PARKS, Vice President. JOHN FOX, Assistant Cashier. lhude!ihia to Ilrtu4 the mnitiiithing of the wreck and ruin pro be abuned, and they were generally
not disappointed. Preachers camesimple precepts. Just so, the greatinto the home and the community, may sell, but when the Jcrwy line is

ine sou tnat is ours the tvtcear)esbulk of agricultural information gotThe barroom carries darkness and reached the twer sod lui jots hmtduced by the sale of whiskey that we
hear the cry that prohibition does of life, and we can then In any nosorrow and death into the home andCitizens Bank and Trust Company. be put under lk ai.d key .out by the United States Depart-

ment and various State institutions
of agriculture, must be boiled down

not prohibit.the community. The schoolroom UfTiCials of the Ctxriany y fut.

in for a full share of criticism and
sat back and smiled at the intellect-
ual brickbats, wrapped in wrettned
grammar, that beetled about their
devoted heads; and when the storm

ible emergency forget the luxuries
and defy the conspirators who wouldI now propose, very briefly, tostf 4 leads to higher and better things ther that there has twn terlerx-- v

'

to a few general prmaples which for several rars towardshow that prohibition does prohibit
not absolutely, but largely and are easily understood and put into

The barroom leads to lower and
baser things. The schoolroom
stands for the good, the barroom for

starve u into industrial . submission
to their plans. Tickle the soil with
muscle and touch it with brain and it
will furnish everything we need, and

beneficially. In the first place, I re was over, and the great preacher,
wfth his pockets puffed with greenpractice by the average s farmer.

M 1 1 t

ing the sale of liquor beeauai of
frequent unpleasant occurrences re-
sulting from the too free ue of ininese may De summed up snout asthe bad. mark that no human ; law is perfect

in its construction or execution. We backs, was gone, there settled upon
the community that pall of gloom toxicants by !aarrtjrerm.build the best established rampart

against our enemies.have to take all law with its human
The people that multiply and re-

plenish the schoolrooms and destroy
the barrooms are building for their

Barnes martin, neaa i the-n.- i;.

follows: I '?
Better preparation of the soil.
Rotation of crops. J ; s

Best varieties of seed to Dlant.

which well nigh paralyzed the relig "2. And once more, be wary of theimitations, but the law which pro delphta division ofjhe-Tullfna-n ComTobacco tribits the manufacture and sale of politician. As the organization pany interjrrat-CadmiU-
rd today thatposterity a future that will grow ious life of the people. They tell us

that in Wales they have turned oat
of the churches as many people asBetter use of home-mad- e and comintoxicating liquor can be made as growers greater and more powerfulbrighter and greater as they con arrangement are being jnjiJied fur- -

Ward a rapidly a tHMtihle ' tu ardefficient as any other law if the peotinue to multiply and replenish the mercial fertilizers. j

More intelligent cultivation.
the scheming politician, with hij
skilled, lieutenants, becomeri6re
and more solicitous of our-happi- nos

ple so will it. In the next place. discontinuing the le in this State.
were received in that wonderful
"revival" we heard so much about
We need a revival, but we need it in

schoolroom and utterly destroy the
last trail of the barroom. The peo-
ple of North Carolina v have made

He must use better teams andremark that we are ail more or less
creatures of habit. If we have the

11 is probable that by Martfh 1 Pull-
man cars in --JVnrwjKania will all beTobacco ! better implements so that he can do the God-appoint- ed and not man- - and success, ami,mo re and more

determined yxfse It as the stepping- -habit of goingto bed at nine o'clock. appointed way. We have muchmore work in a day. He must keep
some account of his farm j work so

wonderful strides in the last few
years in multiplying the schoolrooms when nine o'clock comes a sleepy

dry."
Msrki fsr Murder m

stone to his tiersonal profit or his
political preferment Watch thisfeeling creeps upon us. If we get in more confidence in the genuineness

of a revival where there are 30 prothat he can profit by his mistakes.
fellow and avoid him to the endthe habit of getting up at six o clock ine next proDiem is now to pres By this man the Farmers Alliancewhen six o'clock comes we become

and in destroying the barrooms, but
the final conflict is just before them.
On the 26th of May,! 1908. the final
battle is to be fought. Shall the
schoolroom or the barroom triumph?

fessions than where are 300. Was
it not Spurgeon who, answering ' the
drunk man who remarked. TYou

ent these principles so that he willwakeful. If twelve o'clock be our fell, but by this man let us never fall
- - atake hold of and apply them. Thedinner hour, when noon comes hun oive every man tnine ear, but lewonly really successful way seems to converted me," wittily said,; "Yes it

A French scientist ha rna.le a
suggestion fur . the niark.

Ing of murderers in France. He
suggests that' such criminais'
branded on the face with a red hot

thy tongue. Weigh coumH carefulger comes with it. Men even con
tract the dirty, filthy habit of chew be by demonstration. In other looks like imy work." PaulOn that day every citizen must stand

with the schoolroom tor the barroom. ly and with keen eyes consider themay
butwords, we must get inside of a man s 1 plant and Apollos may water man who gives it.'!mg tobacco, and when the h&bit getsHe must stand for the work of the environment if we would : influence Iron and then released. The brsnd- -God must give the increase.good Jiold upon them they areschoolroom or the work of the tar him. We endeavor to get into the ing should be done in public, Ui

ter; "M "J signifying murder U
let-i- n

ir -never satisfied except when theyroom. There is no middle'' ground radius of his environment and come Not a Prohibition Remedy.
The election is to be a State elec MAKE I MIS UP AT YOUR HOME.into direct toucn witn mm or some

Urwnkburo Hreurd.tion and the issue involved appeals of his neighbors. - We start a little

We have just received
1000 pounds of Tagless
Tobacco that we are go-

ing to sell to the farmers
at wholesale price,

$2.75 PER BOX.

have a wad of the stuff in their
mouth. ' So with drinking, It is
largely a habit, The man who has
the habit wants his drink at the
usual hour. The man who is free

--
?demonstration with one of them toto every citizen in every . section. The Montgomery Advertiser says

Prepare it at Home by bhakinj IngreThe cry from the friends of the show that the average yield can be

stamped a an ineradicable mark n
the. forehead of the criminal. It
would be a warning to others.

This suggestion is as old as UK-eart- h.

Cam w as branded, we are
told, and nations and irople have
from time to time dune Ue sne
thing. Many of our older citiretws
remember such a taw in tins State

doubled and tripled without a cor dients Welt in a Bottle.schoolroom, from those who would
give to the State a strong, great,

Little icralna of auinine,
UropB of WliUkey too,

When applied JudU-lously-
,

.Make the Kr'P skldoo.
from - the habit does not want it.
Now anything that tends to get men responding increase in the cost .of

What will appear very interestlrgnoble citizenship is for protection production. -out of the habit is helpful. As jroufrom the eurse of drunkeness. . This The best man to; reach the averaaremake it. more and more difficult to
to many people here is the article
taken from a New York daily paper,
giving a simple prescription, as for

If this remedy only will avail, the
people in this town are destined tocry should be heard and answered by farmer is a progressive i farmer in

1 SI I n.get liquor you more and more getevery lover of his fellow men. no wnom ne nas connaence. j mis promen out of the habit of using it. If mulated by a noted authority, who die with the grip, for liquor is scarce
and hard to get. After one get itmatter where his home may be. gressive larrner is employed to sumen can't get it they can't use it. claims that he has found a positiveWhile North Carolina- - is divided penntend the demonstration farms.and if they get out of the habit of remedy to cure any case of back he had rather have the grip than
drink it if he ii wise.into counties and towns and town His business is to see that the methusing it they , soon cease to want it. ache or kidney or bladder derangeships, yet these all make the State ods are thoroughly understood andAnd I submit that prohibition makes'The good of every section should be ment, in the following simple preapplied. When a farmer! has madeThe D. J. Bost Co. it difficult, if not impossible, for that scription, if taken before the stagethe aim of every citizen. Is the pea one crop thus, at a less cost than why is yoor hair

when a murderer was .brande! in
the palm of his hand with the letter
M. Thia was dofie by heating an
iron red-ho- t and holding it to the
palm of the primmer' hand until
the word "God save the Stale"
could be said three times. We can-
not say that we favor it. Few mur-dere- rs

unhung or not electrocuted
but whone conscience ever sear
them as a hot iron and their crimo
is seldom forgotten by thoe amftg
whom they live.

Doris Mama,
turning gray?very class of men to get whiskey, of Bright s disease : Ipie in any county, city or town have ever before, he is so elated at his

jlI 1. 1 . 1 m r luid Lxtract Dandelion, one-ha- lfrid themselves of the curse of the such awho can ill afford to waste their
hard earnings and scanty means in you areOpposite the Court House and Gibson Mill. Mama Because

bad girl.
success mat ne win not tninic 01 go-
ing back to his old methods. His
neighbors have watched him. They

ounce; Umpound Kargon, one
ounce ; Compound Syrup Sarsaparil

whiskey, traffic . and have found
peace and profit in it they should be something that can do them no good

After all, the effectiveness of prohi la, three ounces, bhake well in aat the ballot box on the day of elec discuss the methods, until the result
Dons What a bad, bad child you

must have been, mama. Grandma's
hair is perfectly white.bition, like all other prohibitory bottle and take in teaspoonful dosestion and vote to confer a similiar is a neighborhood reform. Thelaws, depends upon the local author after each meal and again at bedblessing upon their fellow citizens in effect, therefore, is not remote but itime-- Iimmediate.every other section.'

A well-know- n druggist 'here atBy working a county thoroughly.The time was when the different Evervthinir in Season
ities. If we, have sheriffs and con-
stables and police and magistrates
who are in sympathy with blind tig-
ers, the blind tigers will flourish. If
these officers are at enmity with the.
blind tigers and in full sympathy

home, when asked regarding this
prescription, stated the ingredientsThe Concord National Bank a general public opinion i is formed,

Merchants, bankers, and agricultu
sections of the State were separated
from each other by long distance and

are all harmless, and can be obtainrai editors an contribute their intime. Togo from one extreme to
fluence to forwarding the movementthe other was a long, tiresome jour--. with a rigid enforcement of the law,

ed at a small cost from any good
prescription pharmacy! or the mix-
ture would be put up if asked asked

And this is the Season for Stock-Takin- g.ney, and but few attempted it. Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000
the blind tiger will soon seek other because they are all benefited by

this greatly increased crop. Thus.Now it is easy ana enjoyable, and fields for his devilish operations.
the men of the east and the men o it snouid not require a great many
the west often meet and shake

to do so. He further stated that
while this prescription is often pre-
scribed in rheumatic afflictions with
splendid results, he could see no

Vnr Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten
Hence the necessity for a great big
majority for prohibition. Let us
make it so large that the officers of
the law will know that the people

years to readjust agricultural con-
ditions in the Southern States and
place agriculture upon j the high

hands. The time was when it took a
long time to get the news from Cur
ntuck to Cherokee, from Wilming

ded Consistent with Sound Banking.
'

D. B. COLTRANE, Pkesident.
are in earnest and that they meant

ton to Asheville. Now the citizens to see the law enforced. Let us
level which it should occupy.

i ;C. R. H.
f .

Abe Lincoln's Doctrine.
i

make it so big that the wretch whoof these remote communities can
converse with each other as if theyL. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

would engage in the illicit manufacJNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres. lived side by side of each other. The

reason why it would not bej a splen-
did remedy for kidney; and urinary
troubles and backache, as it has a
peculiar action upon the kidney
structure, cleansing those jmost im-
portant organs and helping them to
sift and filter from the blood the
foul acids and waste matter which
cause sickness and suffering. Those
of our readers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a triai.

ture or sale of liquor will know that
there is no hiding place for him in Do not worry; eat three squarerailroad, the telegraph and the tele

meals a day; say your prayers; bephone nave annihilated space and North Carolina, and that, if he would
engage in this wicked business, hetime, and made us one people in al

our aspirations, plans and purposes must go beyond her borders.
courteous to your creditors:1 keep
your digestion good; exercise; go
slow and go easy. Maybe there are
other things that your special case

to become a great people and a great
State. The people of one county
cannot be indifferent to the welfare1 SOUTHERN RAILWAY Mississippi only had four votes requires to make you. happy, but.
of the people in another county, Most people gladly;against State prohibition in the take j advicemy friend, these 1 reckon wiilgiveOperating over ,uuu iviiies 01 jx.au way. Hence, I can confidently; appeal to from a stranger.you a good life.

Onick"Route to all Points, North, South, East and West.
"Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Aflfnrrlinor First-clas- s Accommodations. 1 -

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through TrainsDining, Club
and Observation Cars. j for old peopIeMfho suffert- - c-w.r-i rtriforf nnd Courteous Employees, travel via

J the Southern Railway.
Rate. Schedules. ad other Information furnished by addressing the undersigned. from rheumaHsm.sliff joints, gouMumbago The Store that Satisfiesmia..4-H- .k P.. Traffic Hinirsr. w. n. xayioe, w. r.S. B. neuraiqia.scianca ana Dara vsisWashington, D. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, If . C.
will lialante uj from Kliruary 14th to 20th. Our slot kuf

ss Furniture and HousefurnisMng3V V qives quick relief. oenetratesM Viv-- . V Ihmiinh rKo npruoc nnri riecnoc rolimoc tVso
SEABOARD

Air Lino Eail'vTay.
"Winter Tonrist and all year round

amountinc to twenty thou.anI iJolLirH or more U for ki1.r . s
Caih U JHier counted anI iust at ureent more to Imnammarion ana congestion. quicKens. 1 S ' t f S . 9

m f a

suml than goo!.rne Diooa ana gives a pieasanrringimgSpecial Rates.

Winter Tourist Kates from Charlotte to

sensahon ofcdmfort and warmth. If Tou Need the Goods as Bad as

W Ms a Kistab 'in tag
Force Triscuit fEgg-O-Se- e

Wheat Hearts Rolled Oats
Rice Flakes Korn Flakes
Grape Nuts Shredded Wheat

Cream Oat Meal
Cream of Wheat.
Royal Seal Oats

. Quaker Hominy v

Toasted Corn Flakes
Flake Celery Food
Ferndell Oat Flakes

" Granola Mixed Grains
Ferndell Hominy Grits

DOVE-B08- T CO,, ,

KI--.e- '- - I.I-pI-aL Riaf ft

f'amden. S. C
Hvna, Cuba
JackNoiivHIe, Flu..
St AuxuMlne, Flu.
Tampa. Fla....--

. ....... 62 80

. , 84.00
1 V M M

8660
.'" 42.50

ubbmg We Need , the Money
s .MTH At all dealersTailt-baw- Kla..

Tekets sold dally with flfteeu (IB) truBsH limit
iwrinlMlnR stop-ove- r, and ba. Onat return limit
mull May Slst. 1906. PRICE 2550 5. $1001 f i SM v Come m and Jets reason toetlier, and nee it we can t make it

profitable for all concerned to exchange.Dr. Earl S.Sloan, Bostxsn Mass. ll
1All year round Tonrist Rates from

fjharlotte, to
Phone 21. J Pure Food Goods.

40 VIHot Spring, Ark We Have the GoodsumamwmnnfmVKBz,
M .It Lftke Clt y. titan

CM. Mex t 6
1.11 0
tSt M)Man Frn:l-o- , Cal

aki Aogekss, Cal

Irregularity is bad in every department of life, in meals, - in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of

lw Vi evetm fi- -'

Invitations!Wedding All Kinds and PricesajPrinted or Engraved in the

Very Latest Style. If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of -

The best is not too good, and we have t lie other kind al.

Tk kets to Hot SprlnRS limited to wltli-l- n

w.d Toninety (90) dav, no tpovrs
other pblnu, ticket, limited to return wUhio
iLn month-- , permit of atovers. and are sold
via diverts routes.

We operate double dallv vestibule senrlee.wltti
through Pullman Sleeping Car to Jacksonville.
HU Auirurtloe. AUanta. Blrmlnifbain, Memphis,
Porumoutn-Norfol- k. Richmond. Washington.
BalUmore, Phimdelphls and New York.

For Time Table. BookleU, Reeervatlons. or

"'jAWKSrTrlotte. j

Telephone No 117.

are bound-t- o plea you. Come ami wo.
We wish to say that we can furnish. the
most . beautiful Wedding Invitations,

tnat can oe
our complete

either printed or engraved
produced. Call and see

BELL 4 UARRIV FURKITIIRE CO
Mrs. Luctada Johnson, of Fish Creek. Wli. writ "I suffered, lor lourteea (14) years with

causing great pain. . At last I tried CarduW and now I am cured. At all druggists, la SI ootuea.
Brafford's millCor sals 40 acre near Booh orWo

Prices: Engraved. $9.00 for first GO

printed, $2.50 for first 60." .

The Times Printing Office,

j . Concord. N. C

, WrH todav far a Bs sy
1 n.. Cnninril Klneorchard P. S. If you hare an account with us long past due, tale thVWRITE IB A LETTER Advica, AMcrib yo nnfw, f st A Uliwuum w-vw- .w

111 aaoa MiftlriTH Cm3-- 22. r bub 1 wnjrnr, aweiiiiiic. uv aa a gentle reminder. We can use the money.-- Sroiiu'lW!nau Pries 01060 cash.
iuj, K, Fattsnwo It Co,

- v


